
From Harristhug.
The Harrisburg correspondent of the

Philadelphia North American says : Thom.
C. Seouller and Glenni W. Sootheld, the
two out of the three signers of the majority
repprt on the slavery question, submitted to
the House on Monday, now state that they
did not agree with all the positions assum-
ed in Mr. Beaumont's report, but desired
merely that the whole question should be
brought before the House,'

Mr. J: M. Porter denounced the political
heresies contained in Mr. Beaumont's report,
stating, at the same time, that he disapprov-
ed of both the majority and minority reports.

Mr, Beaumont's report it is supposed will
not be adopted.

From Washington.
'The debate on the Slavery question, after

two day's recess, was resumed in the Sen-
ate yesterday, if not with additional spirit,
with a change of characters by the principal
actors from the South. From an incendiary
Mr. Foote is translated into a prophet, frcim
an eater up of men. Mr. Clemens, is chang-
ed into an cater up of •words. Mr. Foote
predicts that, unk!ss his Compromise com-
mittee of thirteen is appointed at once, be-
fore, Saturday next there will be an end to
the Union.- AIN Clemens is-more charita-
ble, and, like the later followers of t 1 Her-
ism, he is willing to post-pone the destruc-
tion of the country for two weeks, provided
not another word is uttered on the siavery

question. We pretend no knowledge of
the secret machinations of the disonionists;
hut still we are inclined to regard the half-
threats, half-predictions, of the two gentle-
men named as a p elude effort to frighten.
trhen they can no longer impose.

In the flouse, the memorial of the Con-
ventiou of the people of NeW Mexico was
referred to the committee on Territories hy
the decided vote of 13-1 Sacs—to -12 nays.
N. /inter/can.

Union Meeting in New• York.
The Union Meeting, irrespective of par-

ties at Castle Garden, on the evening of the
25th inst, was a tremendous affair. [t is va-
riously estimated that there was from six to
ten thousand persons assembled.

The-meeting-was-called to order by yen.
Sandford.

Mayor Woodhull was unanimott,sly coll-
ie(' on to Ireside, assisted by a number o!'
Vice Presidents and Secretaries...

(len. Scott is present on the platform.—
'hen he tool; his st•at lie Was most

cho•omd. •

r. .and miters have ;Addressed
the mining in most patriotic strains. Thoy
favor the eiimproinise re,:oltitions of :111-.,

Thi it text is. —l'll.. tTnian
and shall li•• preserved." The sentimimis
tittered elicit the most Ilvafeilitit; applau,t•
mind the greatest unanimity of feeling pre-
vails.

The President, and the Bisunienists..
A correspondent of the Tribunr says

"The President is very firm, and the South- •
ern members arc in full possession' of his •
views... A comtnittee of them has inquired
in an interview with him if he had expres- •

rca dy to maintain the Union at

any cost. Lie replied that he hail—that he
should blockade every Southern port in case !
of an armed resistance to the collection of;
the custom —that he should not interpose
the regular army, but should call for volun-
teers front the Northern and Western States
putting himself at th;dr head, and should
puurout his blood, if needed, in defence of
the Cilium-11e is confident that the people
,of the Southern States would themselves put
doWn any attempt to break forcibly out of!
the Union. When told that the Southern
members would, in a certain contingency,
secede and go home, he quietly re innrk ed
that there would be enough more good Men
ready to conic in their places.

Cold Incalculable.
A WiLhington correspondent of the "her-

Id," gives the substance of a,,conversation
with Lion. Thomas Butler King, now in
that city, states that Mr. King is preparing
t report on California for the Secretary of
he Interior. Ile has published a statement

'it the California Newspapers, showing that
the gold washings from which the millions
of California gold have been extracted, are
the mere abrasions or filings from the rocks,
and that the quartz stratifications, running

long the whole extent of the foot-hills of
he Sierra, are rich in the precious metal be.

yond all power of calculation. The report
vhich Mr. Icing is preparing for the Sucre-
ary of the Interior, will confirm this state-
nem-, to the estonishinent of the bankers.--
N.peciincn of this quartz rock have been ex-
• mined, which yield $3 to the po und, and
here are specimens from millions and Inill-
ons oftons of this quartz and its satisfac-
ions eking a range of mountains of 500 bun-
ked miles in extent. If these examinations

scientific then hold good. the mines of
• • *.i tie. latiOr of two h turd red

housand men, with proper machinery, could
equivalent to the payment of the British

ebt in a single year. Indeed, a thousand
ill ions will Sic but the beginning of the

,rofits. The cttpsequence of this discovery,
f the practical)vorkings of the mines sus-
, ins the examinations made; are abSolutely
calculable. They mast revolutionize coin-
erce, curren' , and everything else, and

lake •Californ one of the most populous
nd wealthy S ates on the globe, from the
evelopment n rich must folloW of her ag-
;cultural and .mmercial resources. •
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France.
President Bonaparte has established at

Paris a newspaper called The Napoleon,
which is understood to be par exce.llenza,
the Presidential organ. lie has not only
established it, but he is likewise one of the
editors, and writes articles occasionally, bad
good, or indillerent. Some say (and it is
tint unlikely. we think.) that the "N:apole-
on" is intended to advocate, openly or sub
rosa, the restoration of the Empire, which
would place Napoleon the Second on the
throne of course. An editorial, from the pen
probably of his Excellency himself, suys
that the French nation has to choose betWve n
the virtue of ‘Vashington and the glory of
Napoleon; and that the Republicans of
Fiance will know how to decide. Now this
if said in tnemca, Won ie ruse epu c o
but one construction—ti !tether we should
take the virtue of one great man or the glo-
ry of another. /re should be nearly unan-
imous fur the man of virtue and his system.
But the case is different in France. There
the.nation goes for glory, to which almost
everything is rearded as secondary, tvhen
it is• viewed under the aspect of national
property. This word glory is there talis-
manic ; the child lisps it in infancy ; -the
schoolboys first. most lasting impressions,
are connected with _the_glory of ,the Great
Nation ; the soldier charges his enemy in
the name of glory, and the statesman's gui-
ding star is ever the national glory. This
was the secret of Napoleon's vast.populari-
ty ; he !rave the French glory until they
were almost surfeited with it ; and the dirt..•
at last came,that fighting, chivalrods, and
heroic people shifted for peace. The first
signs they gave of having had enough. of
blood, and t. ietory. and glory, was when Na-
poleon made War upon Spain in ISOl", thi,7
was never -a popular war in Prance, and
which led, without doubt, to the Emperor's
overthrow. by using up two hundred thous-
and of his hest troops, and by creating chitlins
of his invincibility. which no Frenchman
had before doubted. \\Then front 2(1,01)1) to

:25,000 French veterans laid down their
arms at Bay len toa force composed of Span-
ish militia, the astonishment and consterna-
tion WaS greater in France than had been
produced by any previous calamity. The
loss of the fleet at the Nile and at Trafalger
were great calamities ; but diet=were not
go cntirely unlooked-for and confounding as
the surrender of a whole French army to

an enemy who was not only nut feared, but
despsed. •

Suppose Louis. Nripoi,oll Sil(,111(. 1 be lucky
or unlucky emeno-h. In encircle Ills brows
with the imperial diadem as Napoleon the

how long will he continue to wear it !

In our opinion bun a very brier per iod. with
four or fi,n! .rottv stron: ,arios t him
;Intl el.titri or :Lk eNcept tiro he is
the nephew of IS urcl, 1111.)v d,puLt

that even.) it ....ill 1, Tiire than
a miracle to keep the throne from slippinz
from under hi in. thef.ie parties. the ad-
herent, of Henry the of the count of
Paris. the Republicans, the Heil Republic-
ans. the Socialists of all shades, Witt a err
in one thintz, and ono ‘‘liich will be to

dismount the E,inperor: and that done.—
each party will work for itself, as in some
t:r.,:unes all the tilay4 rs play iturithist the man
who al.ead, until the emu,: is nialized
anal then each out' plays ter himself.—ll. U.

Frightful Scene at a Menagerie.
An inquest was hold on tho first instant.

touching the death of 1.:11..n Brioht, a vonnr.2,-
girl agt(l 17 years, who was Icijvcl on thc
previous evening. by a tiger in the estab-
lishment of Mr. Geopre Wombwell. which
had arrived in ChathaM. England, fin- exhi-
bition oh the preceding day. Stephen King
the first witness examined. said he had been
in the employ of Mr. Wombwell as keeper
for the last six years. The deceased was a
niece of Mr. Wombw.)ll's, and daughter of
John Bright, a bugle player it) the band.—
It was the business of the deceased to co into
the dens and perform with the beasts, which
she had been in the habit of dointi several
times daily for the last twelve months. On.
the evening of the first, shortly after nine
o'clock, she went into the den ih which a
lion and, tiger wore kept, for the purpose of
performing, as usual; the tricks played by
her being principally with the former ani-
mal. She had only been in two or three
minutes, but had gone through the main part
of the performance, excepting that of !talk-
ing the lion sit down in a particular part of
the cage, yhen the tiger being in her
the deceased struck it slightly with a small
whip ‘vhich she carried in her hand. Time
beast growled as if in anger. and crouching
Close to the bottoM of the den, stretched out
its paw, as if at her h)g or dress, causing
the deceased to fall sideways against the
cage, the animal at the same moment spring-
ing at her, and seiz ing her furiously by the
neck, inserting the teeth of the upper jaw
in her chin, and in closing his month. inflict-
ing frightful injury in the throat by his fangs.
Ile then appeared to change his position,
making a second gripe across the, throat of
his victim. A keeper who was standing
on the step of the den, armed with a whip,
immediately rushed to her aSsistatice, but
the animal did not loose its' hold until struck
over the nose violently with an iron bar, and
whilstone held the animal, the unfortunate fe-
tuale was removed from the cage bleeding
profusely and life all but extinct. She was
taken into one of the caravans, where she
was immediately attended by two medical
g,entlemen who happened to be present at
the time of the occurrence. By a witness,
The animal hind never exhibited symptoms
of animosity before. All the animals ap-
peared very fond of deceased, and she of
them. lle saw the deceased enter, and in
going in, the tiger did not appear to be very
friendly with her, she struck him on going
in and he laid down. She then proceeded
to her performances with the lion, and after-
wards turned round and again struck the ti-
ger: It appeared angry, and immediately
seemed.to turn upon the deceased, rearing
upon his hind legs, and seizing. her by the
neck ; she fell on her back, and the tiger
crouching over her he saw no more•of.her
until removed from thu, den, when he hash.

0 Yes ! 0 Yes ! !
The subscriber, residing at Geisingers

Mill, near Coopersburg Upper Saucon town-
ship Lehigh county, respectfully offers• his
services as Fondue Crier.

He flattens himself with the fact of hav-
ing hadconsiderable experience in the bus-
iness & assures thote who maysee lit to em-
ploy, him, that he can make full satisfaction.

.His charges will be moderate.
RORERT A. VAN COURT

Upper Saucon,,.Jans. 31.

Public Sale
Of .Personal Properly.

win be sold at Public Sale, on If ednes-
day. the 27th day of March next, at the
public house of Ir. Reuben Meyer, at 11)
o'clock in the forenoon, the following varie-
ty of personal property, to t6t ;•

The lair and fixture's, which is one of the
inost conveni-nt iu towy, having seven clo-
sele and drawers, with locks and keys to it.
I IleW. r C Wa V wivron, 12 beds with bed-

book case, dining, and oth-
er ',des, doz. chairs, carpets, stoves with
pipe, settee, lamps, .1 doz. looking glasses,
wash-stands. eight oil paintings. brides
nv other pictures, docks, a number of win-
dew blinds and curtains, also a lame frame
WoodhaMie, nn Oats Chest, a lot of
empty barrels, half-barrels and igallon kegs,
manners, tubs, buckets, &c., Also, all the
bar fixtures, and furniture of the oyster cel-
lar, liesides numerous house, kitchen, and
other furniture too tedious to mentio n.

:77'Conditions made known on the day
•of sale and dine attendance given by

ECULIGN )jErER.
February '2l or, 4‘y

Public Sale
Persopeeli Properly.
rt's,•ld at nul liz sale, at the resi-

dence of the Sulticriber, in Allentown,
on Titeclay, tho I.2th day of March next,
at o'clock. M. the following v.-tit:able per-
sonable propelty, to wit:

Tables, chairs, sofas, bureaus, bedsteads,
.I,toces. copper and Iron kettles., tubs. &c..
c tin i n l) X, Win now ingm ill, pleasure cnn;-
n,re. 3 beds harness, ha v and manure forks,
hay; p!ough, harrow, sleigh. cow, &c.

J. D. 11, JAS.Cash
Feb rp

_

ICal1,
-or-vTilixi s,I; .D. 14 I)Pkrit1.141 L7,1.

5:',1,1 :it ThUrsday,
the 21st day ttr Alarch next, at 1.2 u•c:ock
ut noon, at.t he house of the subNcribet• resid-
inEr in Sadsburg tun•nship, the following
unble-perFona I property, to :

1 vio hoists, one of which is
a fir. ,t rate saddle horse, a large

tocic of .ctittle, mining; which
is a tun blooded devonshire bull, a breeding
sow, a strong. ,1 horse wagon with hnddv,
a broad whccled 2 horse r' goo, a 1 horse
lvagon with holly, a 110 w rocliawav plea,
son! Wil -on. 2 sett , ha ladders ‘vith holsters,

Intrrmy, wood sled, wagon cov-
er, szwinglc-Lees for plo:igh and harrow,
ovas,...cylbe-. a fall s, tt of harness for foor

;i bog; and team saddle, hippies,
lock and (7(ov chains. grain cr;dlcs, potatoes
bv the Lus6ol, 2 beds and bed-steads, a sin lc;
vinegar by the barrel. tables and hely-hos,

;,;;Frok.wo,o;:1111i 5,i-dulling wheel, iron
I;t.ttic, two flax-hctubds, chap-chest, and a
largo variety of Cara:int; and kitchen uten-
sils 10 ilt1:11er4 ,11, to 111011114AL

The C'._.ll ,llllllllS 1611 be made known on
tlir duy of :::11c, und du, utt,ildanc,

5.1111.7 fiIntEIZEIL
Febru:try 2

Public Sale
WILL bo sold at public sale, on Salar-

y day, the 23d day of March next. at
o'clock in theafternoon. at the public house

of Franklin flitter, in Hanovcr township,
Lelti.4h County, the following p,:r;zonal prop-

crty, to wit :

Ono Horse, three Iwo horse

/I,l,frr-1 wagons, thrashinginachine with
ower, winnowin.2.

cuititig-box, plough and harrows, heavy
barnitss, grain cradle, about tiny yarifs
tow linen. b .soles numerous other Iltrming

too 11.Inietou, wientioq.
There 11.2 50 1..! 13 shares nr

stock of thy ,111et:town con!
pally.

conditions will be rnado. known
on the day of zale and due u,ceir-

JUSIAf-IJOSIA KLA DER.
•-1VS%

en by
Feb. 28

Cross-Ties V anteik
THE BEAVER :111:Anow RAlLltonn AND

COAL COMPANY are desirous: of contracting

5000 prime finally of while-oak ties-S ft
long and to square S by 10 inches.

5000 prime quality of white-n. 11:
feet binr. and to square 7 by 0 inches.

5000 prime quality white-oak lics-7.1 ft..
long and to square 0 by S inches.

5000 Prime quality of chesnut ties-7. 1ft.
long. and to squaroS by 10. inches.

iSWO v chosnut ties-7 ft.,
long and to squaro by 0

5000 prime qinCity yellow-nine ties-71
feet long, and to square S by 10 inches.

5000 prime quality yellow-pine tics-7I It.
Muff to square 7 by 0 inches.

Persons d h;posed to contract for all nr any
part of the above ,I,scribod 12aikroad
will please apply to Judge Pettl-r at Alauch-
Chunk or to \V.. L. L \ ND,

Saperinter.tlant at Deaver Ntendow
Februn ry •:—,:)\

r ' .1)) 13 1 11, 4
• A. new Str.re Stand, in the00 s •story building, lately put up by

' the subscribcr, in the village of Cala-
sauritia, I lanover tsp., Lehigh county. The.
Store-room is 20 feet front by 1(1 feet deep,
with cellar, and the second story of the
same dimensions:• It is ::nutted on the
corner of Main st., and a putilie. alley, and
well calciflated to do a large business.

A man with family can be supplied with
sufficient room, if required, and a single man
can have, boarding, washing and lodging in
the same building. The rent is moderate.

The Store-room will by shelved and couir
tered ready to be entered on the Ist of A p ril
next. For further particulars apply to the
Undersigned. JESSE KNA use,

January 24.

-erred to herassistance. She was perfectly
insensible and had lost a great deal of blond ;

and tier face and lips were very pale. She
was still alive, her heart was beating, but
she was perfectly unconscious, and in a few
minutes her heart ceased to beat. 'llirlfre
were four wounds on the left side of the
neck, a slight wound on the left leg, and an-
other on the chin, caused by the teeth oldie
tiger, the under jaw of the animal having
caused a very lar,re wound under the chin.
which. aided by the shock her system had

i reduced death.

Schoolleadier's Contention.
Pursuant to public iwtic- p:iven. a larg:.

number of 'Feat hors and Itiends of educa-
tion throu ghout the ceinity, u.:istiinblect in

TP-12oult tlonzw, on SIT
10 o'clock.

=lllMlll=

On motion .cif J. lir. L'irobst, Aiill's-I-vs L.
HALBACH, of Saucon, ‘viis iiinnitmted as
chairman, nod TontAs SlTaNt.it, of Hanov-
er, ns Sccretary.

The object of the meeting- Wit!? Etatea by
me srs, 13rob5t mid and 00

Motion of .I,lr 13rolist, the merting formed
itself into an Associatila to be called, i•Th,2

County Teacher's Association."
The Collowite.r. perions ivere then talon) up

: 'Thomas L. Halbach, S.
UTFarF:7lllrunnt.r, Edward EL

11. Sell, A. J. 13runner, Auv:iistus F. I lid-
bleb, Ephraim Tobias Steri,r, I I. K.
Rhoads, Adam Alerkol, t_leor,r,Ziem mrtiss,
Reuben 11. Is:eimerer, Bouben Doisher,
I?. C. C. Chandler. Levi Dornblaser, Joseph

Wittman, C. B. Kessler. Frederick S.
Wolf. William 'F. Cramer, Charles Culver,
Aliott Fulor, Jacob Sleminer, Francis G.
Berndt, Thomas Weaver, Edward J. 12.ein-
bz,rd, I land, Edward Foote, 5,(.; ross.
C,-1-Irr.tz. Bev. 3...Schindel,

On motion of Air. Kessler, seconded
'l'. L. Halbach. 10 appni:lt a cominhtvo of
live, in draw tip a constitution, also a com-
mittee of [lira., to far &11 items of discus-
sion. 3. Slimmer, C. 11. ICes'der, B. C.
(:handler, 1?-ciibet: I)ei:her, and S. Blobs:,
commiue on ennEtnntion,and U. C. Brunner,
E. 11. Al. Sell, and A. F. Ilalhach, commit-
Lee on items of discos ion.

On motion the meeting adjourned until
1 o'clock, in the afternoon.

The- Mevtino. re-assembled-atone o'clock
%A-hereupon the cOminittee on the constitution

ported, and presented a copy, which with a
few amendownts, lvas adopted.

The comminco on items of discossion,re-
rortcd the 011 the Legit nritloopties,

Oii inolicri of :11r. Eland a connnitteo of
five to h appointed(with power to appoint

sub-crolnittc6 and report in writing. to
exonline the dil'ferent :\ ritlimetics now in:-
.• I in ;l.( s.dect
Sioinnn r, li. C. Chol-.0.1.-I', T. 1,. I

Syrn ,,r, E. 11. Al. &11, awl U. 1.:
I.lruiliwr v.-ore colltiiiitup.

(in motion of Air. tirobs!, and seconded
1,1; 'F. I ~ I In.t.hocii, that o COMMitte”
he appt.,int,l to a:,certain and examini• the
conditon ul thn Fvveral Schools in the comi-

ty and r lv,rt at tlo• next ineoting ; Colllll.lt-
lt.o S. K. Derol,l,l.t.er, and Ad-
a:o

(1011-Induce On Pl:nnr.::Tzlidir V. V:111:t'n•
Lr. S. lirOnner, and E. Foote.

The officers were duly elected,
to :•erve for the present year. viz:

Prof,, ldent..lia.mitas P. Halbach. of Up.
Sntwoo. Vico .'resident, .lacob Slentmer,
of 11otoov,•11. Ifycnrding Secretary, Mr.

runic, of Allentown. Corresponding.
Seer•Anrv, C. It'. Kessler. of Allentown.
Treasur;.r, F. G. Berndt, of S. Whitehall.

Resolved, That the proceudings of this
mei:tin...be published in all the newsrapors
of the borough. On motion adjourned.

A. J. llALnActi, President.
TOBIAs STERN r:n, Secrelirry.

wAs SAvun—The fdlowine:
anecdote was related by an individual from
Clarence, N.' V. A splendid horse belong,
ing to his neighbor, had' his log below the
knee badly broken—after laying; 3 weeks,
and nothisig done for it, the animal in the
mean time by thrashing about in his agony,
had worn the hair nearly old' him. Tito ow-
ner with axe in hand was about to putt an
end to the. stifferitnrs of his favorite
when our informer solicited and obtainod a
present of the horse. and with help got hint
limn". he suspended him in a sling, replaC-
ed mho bones. and applied faiilifully :Myr-

clmnt's celebrated Gargling Oil, which cans-
ed the bones speedily to unite anti impart-
ed strength to the limb. In a few weeks
the horse was-sold for a handsome sum ;

no tidier blemish than a slbzht enlarL7e-
ment awl stillitess of the postern joint.

The Oil is advertised in this paper, were
may also 'be found the nanws of the agents.

CLIMAX or oil that is fashionrtl .k
genteel, comfortable and economical in the
matter or g,mitli•inon's Clot him* has leng ago
been reached by SHEPHERD in Chesnut
abovo Third St.. It seems impossible that
his prezient articles can be surpassed in any
respect.

YE 2111ED.
On the 17th of February, by theRev. :NIT..

Ilorinan, Mr. Daniel Katz, to Miss Louisa
Katz, both of Kutztown.

JHED.
On Sunday evening last, 17th inst., in

Reading, .htna .211, .loncv, consort of Hon.
J. Pringle Jones, and .danghter of Dr. Issue,
Huister, in the 39th year of her age.

C • ,
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cvsoival Vytivevtl.
%v11l ,be sold at Public sale on Wanes-

. day the 20th of March next at JO
o'clock in the forenoon, at the house of Nu-
than Schafer, deceased, in Salsburg town.,
shit', Lehigh county, the following person-
al property to wit:

Three horses, of which one is a first-rate
leader, a one year old colt, harness for four
horses, cows, heilrers, one four horse wagon,
ore body, rockaway wagon, nearly new,
with harness, thrashing machine with horse-
power. winnowing mill, cutting-box, chop-
box, fyl ler trough, hay ladder, with holster,

•• e s iOrr chains forks and rakes,
cow•chains, crowbars, grubbing hoes, a full
sett or blacksmith tools with bellows, shot
gun, 15 geese. straw by the bundle, hay by
the ton, or hail ton,

ALSO—Three acres of wodland, situate
in Salisbury tsp., Lehigh county.

The conditions will be 'nude known on
the day of sale and due attendance given by

I lENRY SCHAFFER, 2 7u In' rs
DANIEL BITTER,

Mrbruary 21 Ir 7 - i 1,A

za, -@-;1,
Per§oßierei Pa porgy.

Will be sold at public sale on Friday
and Saturday,- the 2:2,l and the '2:1(1 days of
'Alarch, nt the house of Per Stectiel. decd
in South Whitehall township, Lehiult co.,
the following personal property, to wit :

Three horses, seven cows, .1 o:fen, two
heifE.trs, one Bull, 3 Imeo.i, two sons with
pigs, two four horse tvagonz ,, one bodily,
one ore buddy, one horse wagon, one pleas-
ure Ivagon, two pair of hay ladders with
bolsters, one slei:zb, one wemid ed, lplows,
one Thrushiacr-marthine Avith horse power,
unr whi,,,iwimrmill. Pos.t machine, lull liar-
nes and fly nets for five horses, cutting-box,
thr.•e c,y.v chains, n full si tt of
gititr;y tools three grain cra,il, 9, two bar-
row,. one u.rilicktone, three grass scythes,
thr,v meat titanners, cultivator, two wlwel-
barrows, Straw by the bundle, hay and ma,
pure forks; whearand-rye in the-field a- full
sett of blacksmith tools.

House furniture, bed and bedsteads, ta.
Ides, chairs, benches, tulyi, and other arti-
cles too tedious to mention. •

Conditions wid be made known on the
day of sale, and doe attendance given by

Roecrur STEormr., Executor.
'5-4wrebritary 1

PUBLIC SALE
-01'--

Blfat Estate.
win he :t.-01,1 at public sale, cn Saturday,

the of Mlreh nt one &Cock in the
afternoon, nn the premises, in, the village
of Catasa utiva in Hanover township; Lehigh

county, the following valuable

Two Story Bri(±. Dwelling
situated on Church street,

in :-;tid lltroutrh, the House is 24 feet front,
by 22 feet deep, on n lot29 feet front by 192
deep, under good pale fencing, with all the
nectsary

The property can be examined by callim;
upon the undersigned, owner, who resides
in the House, and possession given on the
first of April next. JESSE 'BROWN.

February 11 11-3 w
THE

UniversalCounterfeit & Altered Bank
NOTE DETECTOR.

THE Subscriber desires to call the atten-
tion oldie business public to a system of

Counterfeit and Altered Bank Note detec-
tion, by which ant' counterfeit or altered
note of any modern plate in the U. S. can
be Intalldt:v detected at a ?lance. 'Fite sys-
tem of eight simple rules which ex-
!lain the princi; le of the work of the sever-

inds of expensive and perfect engraving
t•n_ines in general use by all bank note en-
maving Co., and show wherein all counter-
feits itti in imitating some one.thing or oth-
er. Counterfeitetz.may he ever so well ac,
(painted with the system, but their knowl-
edae will only serve to demonstrate the fol-
ly of their ever attempting to imitate exact-
ly a genuine plate ; for the capital necessa-
ry to do this may be much more profitably
employed in executing genuine notes for
the use of banks.

The Subscriber's brother has published
n little work embodying this system which
may be.briefly describ7Al in the following
OEM

The Universal Counterfeit and Altered
Note l)etector at Sight ! applicable to any
hank in the U. S. now in circulation or
hereafter issued ; a small pamphlet. of 20
pages, ,with illustrative diagrams.

Tho Now York Scientific American of
February 1,3t1 says of this work : •

Our rea,lcrs will SCt.,in another column' the
advertisement of U. C. Foote's Univeesal Coun-
terfeit Bank Note Detector. We have eiramined
the system, and have no hesitation in stating that
it will do more than all others now in use, to.
wards ridding the country of counterfeit notes.
rue lustru,,,ins which accompany the .rnagni-
l'yine etas., will enable a person with very little
trouble to determine betwoen good and bad notes.
We notice among those who have reccommend-
ed the system, the names of F. W. Edmonds, Esq.,
cashier of, the Mechanics Bank N. Y., E. H. Ar-•
thur, Esq., of the Union Bank ; C. S. Sloan; bro-
ker, \A all Street, and many other prominent
moncy•dealers, From -what we can learn we

should think it a subject of Universal interest."

Cotnnteudablo notices from other papers
might be given, but this suffices- for the
present. The Subscriber will give lessons
in this System to any requiring it. TERMS.
$3. 00. besides the instructions, a magni-
fying glass Iliadic, pamphlet Will be given
Without extra charges. TERMS,for the pam-
phlet and glass alone, $2.

P. S. If satisfaction be not given, the mon-
ey will be refunded. EDW. FOOTE.

February 29: .

Beware or Impostors !
rapt-1E Public are hereby informed.that-a- Patent has been issued by the United
states to Stephen Crane for a Wash Mix-
turo, and the undersigned is a joint in vetitor,
and holds the Patent Right for Pennsylva-
nia. A certain person who has been selling
rights is neither the inventor norproprietor.
and will be prosecuted, with all others vio-
lating the patent

trIVANTED—Good Agents, to' can-
vass the State.

I). NI'VOY, Baltimore, Md.
t'EveryEditor in the State who will'

copy the above notice three times, and send
a copy to me, shall have a family right for--

warded to him, valued at $5. D. M.
Feb. ‘2S, —43t•

FFM: /DißiZo
The larg6st, cheapest, best and most ele--

gant assortment of
Piano ories.9:in the the United States, can alWays be

fuund at the warehouse of the subscriber,
171 Chestnut street, above Filth,

At the Old Stand occupied more than a third.
of a century by Mr. GEORGE-
music publisher.
PIANOS, HARPS, ORGANS, SERA.PHINLS, *YEOMANS, &c.. &c,.

fresh from the most celebrated'Manufactu-
ries in New York, Boston, Baltimore, Phil-
adelphia, and elsewhere.' Sold, wholesale
and retail, at the maker's cash prices.

OSCAR C. 13. CARTER,.
171 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

I"ebrtinry 14. 411—ly

Fruit and °imam entar Teee.
The subscriber iutends visiting the nu-'

merous nurseries in the vicinity of New'
York immediately on the opening of Spring
and will he happy to execute all orders on'
trusted to his care in the way of :

r"?...Eirs Fruit and Ornamental Trees,'
Evergreens,• Flowering .Shrubs,
Roses, Creepers, Herbals-'

•

(MS Plants, Bulbous and Taberour Roted.
Flowers, Esculent Roots, Hedge Plants,
Box Edging.,

Catalogues can be seen at his residence:.
All articles will he selected personally by'
him and brought on immediately. Orders'
should be sent in before the Ist of March.
next. LL W. CROSBY.

Feb. 14
Near Easton, Penn

¶--4t

Mutual Fire Insurance Co„
Of Sinking Springs. Berke County.

January 7th, 165O.—The members of the
Board of Managers, elected for this year,

met agreeably to notice given. nt Elousunt'sSwan Hotel, Reading, to organise and ap-'
point officers for the year.•

Cliff motion, D. 11. Llcttenstein, Esq., was
appointed Chairman, and the following ap--
pointments unanimously made, viz :

President.—John R. Van Reed, Cutnru-
township,

Secretary and Treasurer.—Aaron Mull,
Sinking Springs.

.dgent,—John P. Ball, Reading,
Persons having business to transact with

the Company, may call on either Ofthe above
named officers, or any of the members, of
the Board, resident as follows :

Dr. Wm. Palm, Sinking Springs, Barks
county Jacob Bright, Penn township; near
bertiville, do. John L. Fisher, U. Fleidel-
burg near Womelsdorf. do. George N.Haalc
Esq., Centre, near Mohrsville; do. Solo-
mon Kerby, Maidencreek, near Moselem,
do. David El. Tlottenstein, Maxatawny,.
near Kutztown. John a. Reber, Bern. D.
Housurn,Readingeorner of fourth and Penn..
Isaac 'N. Gehret. Lebanon county, near
Neumanstown. Dr. D. 0. Moser, Brein-
igsvillo, Lehigh county. John Wcida,Esq.
Lowhill, Lehigh county.

Resolved, That the Board will' cohtintre
their stated meetings at flottsuin's. Miran
Hotel, Reading, on the first Monday' of Jan-
uary, April, Atigtist iptd November; as be-
fore, where all matters requiring the action
of the Board, are brought up and decided..

Published .by order of the' Board..
AA anti Mtit...Secretory:

117-4w.•Feb. 1.4.

Irices (Ettrrent.
itIITICLES. Per A Ilent.Pazsetie

Wheat
Rye
Corn .
()Ins .

Bush 95; 95! I or,
56! 60 58

- no nu, 60
i 2S; 30! 35

,Burrel. 4 75, 600.. 50

Bucksitheat !EMI 40! 5f
Flaxseed 1 50! 1 301 1 25

3 751 4 00 400
2 251 2 00! 2 00

40 50 65
- j 401 45! 40

Cllverseod
imothyzetti

Potatoes
Salt
Butter .

Lard .
.

'fallow .

Beeswa-x

Pound I'2 121 15
—a 101
—i9 9 8

22; 251-29
MEI

Flitch .. . . 0. 6; 8
Tow-yarn . .
Eggs ..

. . Doz. 12' 12 it;
Rye Whiskey Gall. 22! 25 28.
Apple Whiskey; 27! 251 25
Einseed Oil . . 851 65; 68
Hickory Wood Cord 4 50' 4 50; 0 08•
Oak Wood .. ! 3 501 .3 501 505
T Coal .. . Ton 501 4 001 460
Nut Coal .

.
. 501 :3 001 3! 50

T,ll.inp Coal
Plasti_rr .

.

IMEI 1 50! 3' 501 3 6(Y'
Hl-s(r-4-51r2-50'

C. OE It UAW,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Ilas taken the Office of the late Samuel.
Runk. and will promptly attend to all'
businesB enyusted to his care in this and
the adjoining counties.

Mr. Rum( may be consulted ;n the Ger-
man. as well as English.
Refer to lion. J. M. Porte!, Easton, Pa.

June 1:3.17—4vt

ME

Mil

f Tara

M'hilda


